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The sheer volume of information
collected on a dairy farm may seem
daunting to keep track of, but proper
recordkeeping can play a vital role
when making decisions. One area that
may not receive as much attention is
animal health events, especially hoof
health. How would your current animal
health records rate if they were
compared to the requirements
established by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) 21CFR530.5? This
specific federal government regulation
defines the information which shall be
included for permanent individual
animal health records. According to
21CFR530.5, the following information
shall be recorded in a veterinary
record:
 Identification of the animal
 Established name of the drug
and its active ingredient
 Condition treated
 Species of the treated animal
 Dosage administered
 Duration of the treatment
 Number of animal treated
 Specified withdrawal,

withholding, or discard time for
meat and milk
The regulation does not state the animal
identification needs to be an official
identification. Official eartag
identification exists in two forms: the
USDA approved metal tag and the radio
frequency identification. The USDA
approved metal tag consists of a twodigit, two letter, and four-digit
sequence; for bovine originating from
Wisconsin the first two-digit number will
be 35. The radio frequency identification
consists of fifteen digits with the first
three digits of 840. However, all animal
health records must be maintained for a
minimum of two years according to the
CFR.
Most animal medication products used
for hoof health are used in an extralabel drug use (ELDU) manner. Use of
these animal medical products requires
veterinary oversight through a valid
veterinary-client-patient relationship
(VCPR) and a veterinary prescription.
A VCPR is an agreement between a
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veterinarian—known as the veterinarian on record—and
the producer/owner. The VCPR establishes
accountability for medication, overall responsibility for
treatment protocols, medication inventories,
prescriptions, personnel training, and oversight. The
VCPR exists for a variety of reasons. It ensures sciencebased education is utilized for protection of patients and
provides consumers the confidence of safe, high-quality
milk and meat products.
If an over-the-counter or prescription product is not
used according to the labeled directions, but a
veterinarian has given written directions through a
prescription to use the medication differently, this drug
would be classified as an extra-label drug use. ELDU
occurs when you change any labeled directions: species,
age, dose, route, duration, or the condition which is
being treated as these changes will result in a different
meat and milk withholding. Only through a veterinary
prescription is ELDU legal.
A variety of animal
record keeping systems
exist ranging from
simple notebook paper,
to smart phone
applications and
complex computer
software platforms. The
choice of the system is dependent on the farm’s needs
for information access and comfort level for technology.
Regardless of the system, animal health events should
be recorded in a timely manner and they should contain
an accurate abbreviated coded description. Some
common codes for foot health events include A for
white line abscess or fissure, U for sole ulcer, T for toe
ulcer, and F for foot root. That way a farmer can make
an informed individual cow management decision, like
sell or treat, based on fact rather than emotion. When
farmers have access to consistent health records, they
can evaluate the effectiveness of hoof health
management protocols and identification of disease
patterns.
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One tool to help manage
digital dermatitis (DD), an
infectious condition of the
foot caused by bacteria, is the
Zinpro DD Check App. This
App was developed by Dr.
Dörte Döpfer, Tom Bennett,
and Dr. Marlene Tremblay of
the Food Animal Production
Medicine Section, School of
Veterinary Medicine,
University of Wisconsin-Madison. Users can record
individual cow lesion data by using an iPad or iPhone,
which can be used cow-side either in the pen, stanchion
barn, chute, or parlor. The DD infection model can assist
in predicting the status of the disease; therefore,
allowing strategies of treatment, control, and prevention
to decrease the DD incidence rate. A lower incidence
rate can lead to more milk production and profitability.
Another common tool for recordkeeping is computerbased software like Dairy Comp 305 and PCDART. A
record guide to lameness monitoring using Dairy Comp
305 was created by Dr. Nigel Cook and Dr. David Rhoda
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. The guide
demonstrates how to set up a lameness monitoring
system in different stages and also includes a flow chart
describing different possible lame events on a dairy
farm.
Time may be a limiting factor for consistent, accurate,
and informative animal health records. According to Vic
Daniels, Hoof Trimmer – Vic’s Custom Clips, it takes
approximately ten seconds for a hoof trimmer to read a
cow’s identification and enter it into a record system.
However, it takes approximately four times as long to
enter lesions and treatments for an animal with poor
foot health versus an animal with minor or moderate
lesions. Time is the main reason hoof trimmers may not
keep accurate records besides the final hoof trimming
bill. Vic strongly advocates that keeping proper records
can improve hoof health and increase the number of
cows trimmed per day because you’re trimming rather
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than treating in the chute. This can benefit the hoof
trimmer and the dairy farm from a financial standpoint.
Table 1. The amount of time it takes to input hoof
trimming records
Action

Average Time (s)

To read cow ID tag & enter

10.8

To enter lesions and treatment of
minor to moderate lame cows

21.0

To enter lesions and treatment of an
animal with poor foot health and
substantial lesions

81.0
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A Record Guide to Lameness Monitoring Using Dairy
Comp 305:
http://www.vetmed.wisc.edu/dms/fapm/fapmtools/
dc_guides/guide_to_lameness_recording.pdf
Progressive Dairy Article: http://
www.progressivedairy.com/topics/herd-health/hooftrimming-records-are-worth-the-time
Washington State University Extension “Good Health
Records” Program: http://extension.wsu.edu/gdhr/Pages/
default.aspx

*Adapted from Vic Daniels, Hoof Trimmer-Vic’s Custom Clips (Progressive
Dairyman Article, July 2015)

There are several benefits to having accurate records on
a dairy farm. Just remember to keep them accurate,
consistent, and informative no matter what type of
records you are keeping!
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Proper management is
the key to success.
Every successful farmer
must have accurate and
reliable records to
make sound
management decisions.
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